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DECEMBER 6, 2018

First and foremost, thank you for being a donor and supporter of the Bouchedid Foundation! With
your help, we were able to raise nearly $14,000 in our second year including fundraising on
Facebook and AmazonSmile.
We are also proud to announce that we have issued grants this year to many of our remarkable
portfolio charities already this year covering a wide variety of critical causes including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Homelessness
Children and Family Wellness
Autism and Special Needs
Cystic Fibrosis
Child and Family Hunger
Domestic Violence
Health Services and Disease Prevention
Sexual Exploitation and Child Trafficking

Our 2019 Plan is to kick the year off with our newly developed messaging aptly titled “Choose Your
Cause”. Consistent with our mission statement of leveraging technology and innovation by
promoting donor confidence and fundraising efficiency, our new messaging perfectly encapsulates
our value proposition to donors allowing them to designate exactly how they want their donations
to be distributed based on a myriad of factors including causes, geographies and charity sizes
among others. We are also working in parallel to further develop CHARITYTRAQ, our donation
management software, and push out exciting enhancements and improvements.
You’ll be hearing more from me soon. In the meantime, please go to
www.BouchedidFoundation.org now and give what you can -- there’s no amount too small or too
large. And, remember that I will personally match any monthly recurring pledges for a total of
$10,000 this year. The people we help can’t wait -- neither can we.
Thank you for your generous support.
Warm regards,

Dany Bouchedid
PRESIDENT – THE BOUCHEDID FOUNDATION

The Bouchedid Foundation is a registered 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. Donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

